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Editorial

Ruth L. von Kummer

Pride
Not Prejudice
Homecoming stands before us, and it is one of----4f not
the-most anticipated weekends of the entire year. Almost
no other occasion generates as much long term planning or
enthusiasm. Everyone (except those who go home) is remembering and recapturing the past and then mingling it
with the present, hoping to insure that all those special moments accompanying a reunion will be just as common in the
years to come as they were when they originally occurred.
But is homecoming really what we think it is? Are
these two or three days anything more than seeing our past
acquaintances once more, with Wismer Hall and other various Vr-sinus landmarks providing an almost unnoticed background.
We all acknowledge-past graduates, upperclassmen, the
new freshman class-that our school has many faults. Still
if we can not have some pride in the college we have chosen
and where we will have spent four traumatic years, why not
merely call your friends at another time and really have a
chance to talk to them. This seems a more ~DBible alternative than engaging in the few hbctic moments everyone grabs
to say hi to someone before they run into another person and
completely lose their former train of thought.
The absence of pride, and beyond that almost any feeling of aJttachment to Ursinus while there and after departure,
alienates the people from the place and will eventually make
them incommunicable even with each other. Unless we somehow acquire an understanding of the ,benefits we have obtained from Ursinus, however slight they seem in relation to
the scope of our everyday lives, it will be next to impossible
to have any pride in the college. We have all realized by now
that we cannot transform Ursinus into our perfect habitat
for the four years we live there. Neither can we expect Ursinus to have transformed us into the people we hope to become. But with a very serious, analytical consideration of
the entire experience, we should be able to realize the innumerable ways in which Ursinus has left a permanent mark on
each of us.
Homecoming offers us a perfect example of the inconsistency we face. The alumni return to renew their four
years of college life and we eagerly await them, picturing
ourselves as the most important parts of the college at the
present time. Yet no one can actually be a part of something, before they leave it or long afterwards, with the feeling of disinterest and disenchantment that so easily overcomes many of us. Granted this does not apply to every individual. And yet it should have great meaning for most
people at Ursinus. Its faults seem to hit us each day with
overpowering force.
The memory of this feeling is no way to preface any
return, much less one with all the connotations of Homecoming. Coming to the event permeated with this mood cannot
seem, to me, anything less than hypocritical.
Everyone should come back to Ursinus for Homecoming
weekend-that cer4inly is not the solution to this proposal.
People who feel this way, at the same time, cannot bury their
opinions and act as if they do not exist, harboring resentment within. I don't feel I can offer the proper solution; no
one can give pride or even the desire for it to someone else.
I can only ay that it seems the mo t mature attitude to take
and in the long run, one which will have some benefit as op~
posed to a never-ending absorption in regret for one, two,
three or four years which can never be erased and re-enacted.
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Leller To
The Edilor

trus.ting way and not just as competition for the attentions of men,
need to love them and be loved by
them, need to feel a common bond
with them. All w{)men includes
Ursinus women.
Since Ursinus
isn't ready for OW (let alone the
Majority Caucus), we've got SOT'Orities.

DAY VS. RESIDENT
To the Editor:
As a day student, I have a tendency to "live" {)ut of my car.
Having a lockeT in Bomberger or
the library is inconvenient because
I run ,the risk of leaving necessary
material behind when I 'l"eturn
home. There are few things more
disconcerting to a wmmuter than
to discover oat 10 :30 p.m. that he
must drive baek to campus to get
a book needed that evening. MaJtters become 'Worse Tf the discovery
is made after 11 :00 p.m. and Bomberger and the library are closed!
For this reas{)n my books and other
paraphernalia are kept in my trunk.
When I have a day in whioh I
have a number of classes, I usualJy
like to return to my car a number
of times to C{)lJeet and / or drop off
teXJts. Disregarding 1Jhe fact that
this &aves me the unpleasant job
of carrying a ridiculous number of
books at a time, the short walk
does .me good. Please note the use
of s hort. When the walk is no
longer s hort, it simply becomes a
matter of choice between sore feet
or a sore arm. PersonalJy, I would
prefer to ·have neither one.
T·h e most conven~ent parking
area for day students is the one
across from 'the New Men's Dormitory . . It is the most centrA11y located of any of Ithe other lots on
campus and therefore affords the
shortest walking distance to mos.t
of the major buildings containing
classrooms. Previously designated
for use by day and evening school
students only, the space is currently overrun with the cars O'f resi.
dent students who are now permitted to park there under new rules.
The number of resident cars in the
lot is so great that any eommuter
arriving for a class after 7:30 a.m .
is forced to park next to the ~nnis
courts behind the gym or in the
aTea in front of the gym. Both of
these alternate areas are a considerably greater distance from the
main buildings on campus and allow less {)Pporturl'ity to return to
one's car between classes.
To some, this martter ma.y seem
trivial but consider this: A resident student, on the average, uses
his car much less than the day student. There is many a time a resident will leave his ca'r parked in
the same place for a week. Since
this is s{) what difference would iJt
make if his car was parked in front
of the gym, for example? Making
that walk Ibw1ce a day, or ten times
a week is not nearly as harrowing
as maybe four times a day and
therefore, twenty times a week. In
short, the resident is only minimally inconvenienced by the distance
to his car.
I see very little problem in altering the situa.tion, and I certainly
hope some changes will soon be
made. I am tired of arriving ten
minutes early and being five minutes late because I have to walk
four blocks from my car. I thoroughly dislike carrying four sets of
books (all of them hardbacks) to
four classes on Monday because it
takes too long between classes to
return to my car. And last but
most certainly not least, in view
of all the rain that has fallen in the
past three weeks, I am sick and
tired of having to walk w far from
my car to my class that my umbrella becomes saturated and no
longer keeps me the least bit dry
for the rest of the day.
Signed,
A Damp Mad Commuter
Rae Blake

The college could be enhanced if we could find it in oursel.ves to view rsinus with a certain warmness ending in
pnoe. Anyone who is reading this editorial seriously will
realize thi doe not mean applauding every a pect of the college. But Ur inu need u to supply it with such a enti-; F ALS.E ALARM
ment • No one else can dO't
Th en, H omecommg
.
(Contmued from Page I, CO'I. 2)
J •
wou I d be'• prisals.
an occasion and one that fulfilled all of the qualifications that However, Wle pervading thou~ht
its name uggests.
ex pre ed among tho .. e
udent41
1 HOUR DRY CLEAl"HNG
Co\legeyille Shopping Center
SIDRT SERVICE

For the past couple of years at
least, sororities have been a subject of debate here at Ursinus. It
seems obviO'US that they hO'ld a
place of some importance here;
note the size of the "friendship circle" that gathers on the Union lawn
every 0ct<>ber and February after
bids are given out. Yetsororities
are viewed scornfully by many
G.D.L's and contentedly ignored by
others. What is all this argument
awut?
As an ardent feminist (I usually
describe myself as "radical," but
since Hannah asked me, "~mpared
to what?" I've stopped), I always
looked on sororities with at least
some degree of contempt. I had
plenty of reasons for my feelin·g s.
For one thing, they weren't feminist. For another thing, joining one
was like locking yourself in a box.
For still anobher, I spent the second
half {)f my freshman year, with
only sophomores for close friends,
watching the power struggles and
petty rivalries going on in their
sorority with an almost inside-view.
And then when I was rushed fim
semester my sophomore year, I
surprised even myself when I took
the bid and joined. Once in, I wanted out. I avoided the issue with
my "sisters" by not paying my dues
or doing much {)f anything else.
The only thing that kept me from
being "inactive" was writing an
official letter of resignation. Otherwise, I was as inactive as you
can get. I hid the fact of my membership from most people, and
when I finally got up the courage
to <tell my best friend from high
school, the whole idea seemed so
out of character to her that she refused to believe me.

I have the same gripes against
sororities that everyone else has
got, and being in one has allowed
me to see the situation from every
angle possible. Yes, they're catty.
Yes, they're petty. Yes, they can
be malicious, snobbishly exclusive,
nastily harrassing. But as a femini t I see anything that involves
an element of sisterhood as having
strong plus factors. A sorority is
a place to belong. The images of
an 0 Ohi sparkle girl and a Tau
Sig Pig (not my ohoice of words)
are offensive to many, but the fact
remains ·that they are "types" with
which Ursinus women identify and
want to become identified with.
This is not to say that all Ursinus
women should join either 0 Chi or
Tau Sig, or that they would enjoy
either group, merely bhat tribalism
is a fact of life. Instead of throwing stones at it and trying to deny
its existence, why don't we just accept it as it is and go on from
there ?

Albhough there are plenty of exceptions to these "rules," I still
believe that soroTities offer a lot to
those whO' decide to join the ranks.
Bel{)nging to a wrority increases
your social life (at lea t a little).
It gives you a place to go Thursday nights after dinner. It teaches
you some new songs. More importantly it gives you a chanee to
spend time exclusively with 'Women.
It gives you a chance to know other
women, and to be able to depend
on them. "Sisters" are great to
have around when you need sO'meone. They're just as silly, loud,
lonely and obscene as you are. You
can party with them, talk with
them, laugh with them, and cry
with them. And vhey're certainly
H{)wever, wmehow in the past more steadfast than a lot of men.
ow I've done it!)
few months my long-held opinions (Uh,oh!
have changed. I have <finally come
Maybe thirty years from now I'll
to understand and accept why, in come back to Ursinus and see the
my estimation, we have sororities top floor of the Infirmary turned
at Ursinus and why 'We need them. into a birth control clinic and T-G
Yes, I did say need them, because gym converted into a Women's
I think that that's why they're Center. Probably not. But as long
here, and in their own, sometimes as we have sOTorities, regardless of
perverted way, sororities are as their faults, we'll have sisterhood
feminist as Robin MOl1gan's anthol- at Ursinus. And still I say "Right
ogy.
On!" to tha.t.
Sororities are Ursinus' answer to
•
• •
sisterhood. In my opinion, there
In two weeks my monthly ( ?)
are very few hard-core feminists at "Dear Barbie" column will appear.
Ursinus, and my own repeatedly Keep those problems coming, fans,
unsuccessful aJttempts to establish and adrlress all letters to:
a CR group (that's organized femSaturday Lunch
inism for the purpose of peorsonal
The Ursinus Weekly
and ·g roup growth -the "CR"
Intercampus Mail
stands for "Consciousness Rais(May be dropped in Dean Haring") have proved this 'POint to my
own satisfaction. Yet I am con- ris' office, or deposit correspondvinced tha.t all women need sister- ence in the "Saturday Lunch-bOJ:"
hood. All women need other wom- on the check-O'ut desk in the lien, need to relate to them in a brary. Ciao.)

•
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Speak Up or Cive Up

For ALL Your Printing Needs
opinions and to re-express them as throughout the year. 'Dhis way
we 'g row intellectua.Jly, emortionally students will feel free to speak
F,r eedom of the press is a conFreedom of the frankly and candidly about matters
and spiritually.
cept whic'h is so deeply ingrained press is not being utilized on this whioh nO.Mlally they might not care
Call 323-7775 (not a toll call)
in our American heritage and cul- campus, however, because we, as to comment upon and without the
ture that sometimes, unfortunately, students, are too often intimidated fear tha t their name or opinion will
'Mflr~J4=~"_;'~2ll'l we don't appreciate it. This is per- by uhe administration and we fear be published against their will.
[
that they migM take offence and/or Either or both of these will be
haps because, unlike our American action against us if we say what withheld upon request.
ancestors, freedom of the press is we really 1fuin'k. But fear has nevMany ·s tudents have already been
SMALE'S PRINTERY
not 'a n inalienable right for which er ohan,g ed anything. The only way asked to contribute to this column.
we have .to risk our lives. It has t o come ...vO a mucua
.. I un derst an d'mg Very few, however, have responded
become a casually accepted idea; a is to communicate with one another to our request. This lack o{ re- I
mundane cultural ,h abit like drink- as reasonably and as unemotionally sp'onse is indicaJtive of the very
785 N. Charlotte Street
ing coffee in the morning or saying as possible. This can and hopefully fearful (or perhaps apathetic) atti'.-Bless you" to s()~eone. who has will be accomplished through It he tude which I discussed above. AI- I
Just sneezed. I still beheve, how- correct usage of our student publi- though the Weekly .staff was disapever, that to most Americans the cations.
pointed at the lack 'Of response on
Pottstown, Pa.
basic differenced b~~een fre~d?m I In an effort to €liminate bhe shod- the part of the students we asked
of rt'he press. an .'0 ~r, :mo~e note, dy disre.gard for basic Amel;can to papticipate, we do hope that in
cultural h~blts, hes I~ Its I~p.ort- rig.hts which is unfortunately the rthe future everyone will feel less
anoe
andfi mht an American
willmgfear 'On
' .t h e Ursmus
. 'cam- apprehenSive
.
.
to
. f
. ht
resu I
t f
0
about expressmg
t he
n
~s.~ I
~ b a~al~ or a ~I~ f so pus, 1;Ihe Weekly has recently com- I way they really feel about life both Owned & Operated by an Ursinus
p amt'~~? t~cal y a pa 0 'Our pleted the fj,r st in a series of ran- on and off the Ursinus campus.
cons' I u IOna I ea s.
dom surveys designed to arouse Freedom of speech and of the press
We do, as free-thin'king adul,t s, student interesrt in vari'o us contro- I are personal rights which all of us
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
have an obligation to live up to versial issues. The purpose of the should .strive to attain. If we all
GRACE. J't1C1(
these ideals and learn to utilize our surveys is to compile four or five work together to make this column
PAUL l<AnTn~
American rights to their fullest po- , answers, all representative od' dif- successful, we will have taken the
JOHn BARBATA
ten tial. In order to do this, we ferent points of view, which will be I first step toward accomplishing this
must learn to eXlpress our ideas and published
at
different
times I important task.
DAVID FREJBERG

By CATHRYN L. McCARTHY
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56.00 in advance 7.00 dayd show
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This is a newly-'Conceived colu.m n fifteen demerits later, I ' am still
whioh wj]J be prin ted 'Periodically disregarding many of .t he rules and
will continue to do so for the rest
throughout the year. It's purpose
of my stay at Ursinus."
s to a llow the students of U!'.sinus
"Every community needs rules.
College ,the l;ght to say what they I don't tiliink anyone can successf eel. The following are exce!'pts fully challenge this s'tatement.
froon the few replies we received There is considerable ro om for disto t he following question: Ho,"" agreement, though, about what the
well do the regulati'Ons stated m rules should .say. To a great exthe Ursinus College Rules and c~s' l tent, wha,t uhe rules say is detertoms fit the way you really live mined by w ho makes them . . . .
while you are at school? Do you The answer i.s to rewrite ;the code."
think a~y or all of bhese rules need
" . . But the rules described
to be Imposed upon the student in it (Ursinus Rules and Customs)
body?
sound like they were written in the
"As a senior in high school I re- 1940's . . . I propo.se that a comceived a copy of t he rules ana. reg- rilittee be organized for the purpose
ulations of Ursinus College and di s- of rewriting the Ursinus Rules and
regarded t hem then. I couldn't be- Customs. This committee .should
rlieve that anY' insti tution could be consist 'Of bo tJh ·students and adminso unreasonable. Four years and istration."
_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

fiappeningj
By

AL~

K. STETLER

It's a mixed bag as far as entertainment goes during t'he next
month in the Philadelphia area,
both in music and theatre. Some
big name groups and single performers are scheduled to appear.
Highlighting the upcoming events
s Chica'g o--clue at the Spectrum
'on November 23.
Other Spectrum attractions in
tJhe near future include Roger Whittaker on October 25; Lily Tomlin
on Oct-ober 28; and Paul Simon on
November 7. On November 14 a
Dave Mason Dance Concert will be
held. Tickets for the Chicago concert don't go on sale until October
25, so there is still plenty of time
to get them.
War has just been book~d into
the Valley Forge Music Fair to fill
in some 'Of the dates opened by uhe
postponement of the Sammy Davis
J·r. show. The dates for the War
concerts a'r e October 28 and 29.
Also arppearing at the Music Fair
in the near future will be the Stylistics on October 17-19; the Temptations from November 4-9; Rich
LIttle November 11-16; and John
Davidson and Captain ·a nd Tennille
from November 17-23.
Moving to the mo.re intimate
showplaces, the Bijou CaJfe at 1409
Lombard St., 'Philadelphia, lists the
Tubes for October 20 and 21, and
Ri()hie Havens from October 22-25.
At the Main Point Don McLean
is .scheduled to appear this Saturday and Sunday. Musica Orbis is
due on October 30; rMurray McLaughlan from November 6-9, and
Miohael · Cooney November 22 and
23.
The theater scene continues to
bright. "Give 'Em Hen HarrY"
opens at the New Locust Theatre
on Monday and runs through N 0-

vember 1; "Dylan" i.s at the Society
Hill Playhouse from October 22 to
November 29; "Godspell" continue.s
at the Bucks County Playhouse
through October 26. "A Matter of
Gravity" starring Katharine Hepburn is at the Forrest Theatre from
October 27 - November 15. "The
Royal Family," a Philadelphia
Drama Guild production will be at
the Walnut Street Theatre from
November 4-23.
Two great plays are scheduled
for production at the Zellerbach
T,h eatre on ,tJhe University of Pennsylvania campus.
The first is
Shaw'·s "Caesar and Cleopatra"
from Oct-ober 27 - November 8;
followed by WilliMlis' "Sweet Bird
of Youth" November 11-23.
Finally, the .two a'u thors .scheduied to Sipeak at the Walnut Street
Theatre'.s "Writer.s 'on Stage" series on November 7 are W. D. Snodgrass and Donald Han.

By JIM GROSH

This Friday, Octobe!' 17, at 8
'O 'clock, the Student Union has
scheduled a Decorating Pal-ty to
215-489-7440
prepare it for Saturday'.s HomeTHE
SILVER
SHOPPE
coming. All decorating materials
Handcrafted Jewelry
'Plus music and refreshments will
Original Designs in Silver
be provided free. Then on Satur716 MAIN STREET
day, the Union will be giving balCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
loons away to all alumni, friends, Uwe Bauer
Margaret Bauer
and <fac ulty during the Homecoming events.
Folk-rock music wil~ be featured
by "Robin" on Saturday, October
25 at 8 o'clock as a ,Student Union
Coffeehouse.
Collegeville, Pa.
Be sure to watch the Union 460 Main St.
Tuesday Ni ght Movie "Rain.tree
Official Inspection Station
County" on October 28 at 8:30.
Upcoming events in November
include ,an informal Faculty-Advisors Night, a "gangster-era" Casino
State Inspection
Night, and an attempt to build the
General
Auto Repairs
world's largest ,h oagie.
All Major Credit Cards Honored

Schrader's
ARCO Station

Collegeville S unoco

Call 489-9896
WANT CONVENIENCE?

NEW AND USED BIKES

Why Not Open Your

PARTS - ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS

Checking Account at

\

THE PROVIDENT
Provident National Bank
Collegeville

APT, FOR RENT, 2 B.R., suibable
for couple or 4 students. $200 +
utilities; no children or tpe'ts (office
on 1st floor). CTeMliery, Pa. 4892431.

NORMANSd\
205 BRIDGE CT.
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.
CALL 935-BIKE

83349500 .. 000
U nclailUe,d
Scholarships

URSINUS OFFENSE
(Continued Trom Page 4, Col. 5)
definitely aod ,t o an offensive threat.
Wit'h receivers such as IBm Gardner, Jeff Carlow, Bill Bingamon and
Pete 'Nicholas (Nicholas, who had
6 catches and 160 yards, 1 TD in
the first ,g ame, was the M.A.C.
Southern Division's leading receiver befOTe the c'h ange), the aerial
potential is definitiel'Y present. This
factor must be utilized and immediately.
Changes must occur. No teMli
can consis.tently win with a "one
touchdown attack."

CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for A ll Ursinus EYents
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

U~CLAIMED

SCHOLARSHIPS

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

o

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

------------------------

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLA~SHIPS SOURCES TO:

I

I

:
I
I

I Name
I
I Address
I
State
Zip__
I
I City
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
L ________________________

I

I

~

